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Saling 1978; Saling and Tyson 1981; Saling and Bonert 1983;
Salk 1970, 1973).
Althoughit is unlikelythat the leftwardholding bias is caused
by neonatal head-position biases or maternal manual preferences, thereis at least one other human asymmetrywhich could
forma part of the basis of holding preferences:Weinstein (1963)
has shown that the leftfemale breast is more sensitive to pressure than the right breast; like the holding bias, the pressure
asymmetryis biased to the left in both right-and left-handed
females. It is noteworthyin this respect that there are higher
norepinephrine concentrations on the rightthan on the left in
the somatosensory regions of the human thalamus (Oke et al.
1978); these areas mediate tactile sensation on the left side of
the body. We are currentlyentertainingthe hypothesis that the
leftwardholding bias is embedded within a somatosensory gradient of this nature (also, see Lockhard et al. 1979).
A potentially viable hypothesis should also mention possible
motorcontributionsto the lateral holding bias. Because holding
is a tonic postural configuration,it seems likely that part of an
underlyingneural asymmetrywould be located at the level of
the extrapyramidal system. Animal studies (see Pearlson and
Robinson 1982 for a review) have demonstrated a number of
neurobiochemical asymmetries at this level of the nervous system; however, data for the human brain are still lacking.
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A Cross-culturalExaminationof
Chayanov'sTheory'
by MICHAEL CHIBNIK
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Overhalfa centuryago, theRussianeconomistA. V. Chayanov
developeda controversialtheoryaimed at explainingthe allocationof land and labor by peasant farmers.Accordingto
Chayanov,thenumberof consumers(C) and workers(W) in a
peasanthouseholdstronglyaffectsits totalvolumeof production (P). The numberof consumersinfluencesthe minimal
outputthat a householdmust produce,while the consumerI ( 1984 by The Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research, all rights reserved 0011-3204/84/2503-0004$1.00. Peggy Bartlett, Carole Browner, and Paul Durrenberger provided useful comments
on earlier versions of this paper. Marjorie Remacle-Taylor helped with
the data analysis. These people are not responsible for any deficiencies
of the paper and do not necessarily agree with all the ideas presented
here.
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worker ratio influences the amount each household produces
beyond a socially defined "consumption standard."
Although anthropologists have long been interested in the
operations of kin-based rural household economies, theylargely
ignored Chayanov's theory until two decades ago, when some
of his most important work was translated into English (Chayanov 1966 [1920s]).2 Since that time there has been an upsurge
of interestin Chayanov's ideas. Sahlins has discussed them in
two influential publications (1971, 1972), and numerous anthropologists (e.g., Minge-Kalman 1977, Durrenberger 1980,
Lewis 1981, Stier 1982) and other social scientists (e.g., Harrison 1975, Hunt 1979, Patnaik 1979) have tested the theory
in different
locales. These writers,however, have differedgreatly
in their interpretationsand tests of Chayanov's ideas. Moreover, social scientists examining Chayanov's theory intraculturally(e.g., Durrenbergern.d.) or cross-culturally(e.g., Sahlins
1971) have used data from at most three or four communities.
For these reasons, little is known about the extent to which
Chayanov's ideas are generally applicable.
2 Chayanovdid have some influence
on workdone byJapaneseand
Dutch social scientistsin the 1930s.
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This briefpaper is an attemptto operationalizeChayanov's
theoryand to testit in a varietyof societies.Six hypotheses
derivedfromChayanov'stheoryare testedusing 12 data sets
collectedbysocial scientists
and censustakers.3These data sets
supportChayanov's centralidea that the economicbehavior
of familyfarmsis influencedby theirnumbersof consumers
and workersbut suggestthathe mayhave erredin therelative
emphasis he placed on differentaspects of household
demography.
Chayanov'stheoryconcernsthe economicbehaviorof partiallymonetizedfamilyfarmsthatdo nothirelabor(Chayanov
1966 [1920s]:51). The theoryis based on detailed studiesof
Russianfarmscarriedout by Chayanovand othersfrom1870
to 1920. Chayanov contendedthat90% or moreof the farms
in Russiaat thattimeusedonlyunpaidfamilylaborand thought
his modelstood forthe mosttypicalfarmin what was one of
thelargestpeasant countriesin the world(p. 112).
Accordingto Chayanov(pp. 78, 105-6), peasanthouseholds
thatdo notuse hiredlaboraim above all at producingenoughto
attainthe minimallocallyacceptablestandardof living.Chayanov noted(pp. 105-6) thatthissociallydefined"consumptionstandard"variesfromcommunity
to community
but was
notexplicitabout what determinesthe consumptionstandard
in any particularcommunity.
It seems reasonableto assume,
however,thatin mostpeasantcommunities,
the"consumption
standard"is somewhathigherthan the standardof livingof
thepoorestinhabitants.
Chayanov claimed (pp. 53, 230) thatthe minimaloutputa
peasant farmfamilymustproduceto attainthe consumption
standardis determinedby the numberof consumersin the
householdand the amountof rentand taxes theymust pay.
The volumeofeconomicactivityof householdshavingtrouble
attainingtheconsumption
standardthusdepends"on thenumberof consumersand notat all on thenumberof workers"(p.
78). If a sizable percentageof households(the "poor") in a
have difficulty
particularpeasantcommunity
producingenough
to attain the minimalsociallyacceptable standardof living,
thereshouldbe a positiverelationshipbetweenC and P. Since
Chayanovasserts(pp. 79, 106) thatconsumptiondemandsare
one of severalfactorsinfluencing
thetotaloutputof
ordinarily
householdworkers,he evidentlythoughtthatin mostpeasant
communities
attainmanyhouseholdsdo have some difficulty
ing the sociallydefined"subsistencerequirement."
Hypothesis1: C and P will be positivelycorrelated.4
Chayanov argued that householdproductionbeyond that
necessaryto satisfythe minimalsociallydefinedsubsistence
requirementis determinedby subjectivecomparisonsof the
marginalutilityof each additional unit of output with the
associatedwitheach additional
"drudgery"
(marginaldisutility)
unit of labor input. Chayanov assumed (followingclassical
economics)thatthemarginalutilityof each additionalunitof
outputdecreases,whilethedrudgeryassociatedwitheach additionalunitoflaborinputincreases.Whena householdreaches
thepointat whichtheutilityof an additionalunitofoutputis
outweighedby the drudgeryassociated with more labor, it
ceases production(p. 83).
is
Chayanov thought(p. 105) thatwhen labor productivity
I These sixhypotheses
use theterminology
ofmodernstatistics.Since
Chayanovdid notordinarilyuse thisterminology,
I cannotbe entirely
certainthathe would have acceptedall thesehypotheses.Althoughit
mightbe arguedthattheseproblemsof "translation"(operationalization)precludea definitivetestof Chayanov's theory,an examination
of theextentto whichthesehypotheseshold in different
societiesprovides at the minimumsome importantcross-cultural
evidenceabout
the economiceffectsof householddemography.
4This argument
will notholdifin a particularcommunity
all households can attainthe consumptionstandardrathereasily.In such circumstances,Hypotheses2, 3, and 4 would also not be expectedto
hold. My argumentabout the way consumptionstandardsare ordinarilyset suggeststhatcommunitiesof thistypeare uncommon.
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low and householdshave difficulty
attainingthe consumption
standard,the numberof consumersis themajor demographic
determinantof interhouseholdvariationsin productionper
worker.When sociallydefinedsubsistenceneeds can be met
ratiois themajor
fairlyeasily,however,the consumer-worker
demographicdeterminantof those variations.Since workers
in householdswith high consumer-worker
ratiosmustspend
relativelylarge amounts of time attainingthe consumption
standard,the drudgery(marginaldisutility)associated with
theirlabor inputsbeyond"subsistence"is higherthan thatof
householdwithlowerconsumer-worker
ratios.Householdswith
highconsumer-worker
ratiostherefore
producerelativelysmall
surpluses.This argumentmakesthedebatableassumptionthat
the marginalutilitiesof outputbeyondthe consumptionstandard are unrelatedto a household'sconsumer-worker
ratio.
Sahlins(1971:34)has interpreted
Chayanovas claimingthat
PIW=KCIW, whereK is the average amountof production
necessaryto supporta consumerat a sociallyacceptablestan= PIC, thisinterpretation
dard ofliving.SinceK = (P/W)/(C/W)
(whichSahlins calls "Chayanov's rule") impliesthatPIC will
be constantforhouseholdswithinany particularcommunity.
As Smith(1979:478) pointsout, this assumptionof an "inert
normof domesticlivelihood"ignoresChayanov'sideas about
the effectsof drudgeryon household production. Smith
(1979:478) and Harrison (1975:399) more plausiblyconclude
thatChayanov'stheoryimpliesthatas consumer-worker
ratio
rises,outputper workerwill also risebut outputper consumer
will fall. Households withincreasingconsumer-worker
ratios
mustincreasetheirproductionper workerin orderto prevent
productionper consumerfromdroppingbelow the consumptionstandard.
Hypothesis2: PIW and CIW will be positivelycorrelated.5
Since householdsadjust productionper workerto prevent
productionper consumerfromdroppingbelow the consumptionstandard,PIW shouldvarymorebetweenhouseholdsthan
PIC.

Hypothesis3: The coefficient
of variation(standarddeviation divided by mean) of PIW will be greaterthan that of

PIC.

The relativelylarge amounts of drudgeryassociated with
labor inputsbeyond"subsistence"forhouseholdswith unfavorableconsumer-worker
ratiossuggeststhat,otherthingsbeing
equal, theirproductionper consumerwill be relativelylow.
Chayanov himself,however,was not altogetherclear about
what he expected to be the relationshipbetween CIW and
PIW. He ratherambiguouslywrote(p. 79): "it is exceedingly
and entirely
ofa patternthatan increasein worker's
significant
outputcaused by an increasein numberofconsumersdoes not
cause a parallel increase in well-beingand in some budget
inquiries (Novgorod) even leads to a reduction in it."

Hypothesis4: CIW and PIC will be negativelycorrelated.
AlthoughChayanovrecognizedthatthenumberof workers
in a householdplaces a ceilingon totalpossibleproduction(p.
53), his theoryplaces littleemphasison how the numberof
producersaffectseconomicbehavior.He did briefly
note,however,thatin householdswithmanyproducers,returnsperunit
of labor may increasebecause of the possibilityof "complex
of housecooperationin work"(p. 60). The greaterefficiency
holds withmanyworkersmeans thatthe drudgeryassociated
witheach additionalunitoftheiroutputis relativelylow. This
impliesthatfortwo householdswiththesame numberof consumers,the one withthe greaternumberof workerswill produce more.
I It is possible for the directionof correlationbetween CIW and
PIW to differfromthatbetweenC and P (see, forexample,theLahu
betweenCIW
data set,table3). This does notimplythatthecorrelation
and PIW is independentof that betweenC and P. Schuessler(1973)
and Stier(1982) have discussedthe complexsubjectof ratiovariables
in snme detail.
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Hypothesis 5: W and P will be positively correlated.
Hypothesis 6: The correlationbetween C and P will be greater
than that between W and P.
In recent years there has been considerable controversyover
where Chayanov's theorycan be expected to be useful. Several
anthropologists(e.g., Durrenberger 1980) have applied the theory in communities in which farmers hire some labor, while
others (e.g., Sahlins 1971, 1972) have argued that Chayanov's
ideas help explain household economic behavior in nonmonetized communities. A number of writers (e.g., Harrison 1975,
Patnaik 1979), however, claim that Chayanov greatly overemphasized the economic effectsof household demographyeven
in early 20th-centuryRussia. These writers agree with Lenin

(1956 [1899]) that class differentiationis the most important
cause of intracommunity variations in production in peasant
societies.
The 12 data sets assembled for this paper (see tables 1 and
2) allow a preliminary assessment of the extent to which Chayanov's theory is generally applicable. All major world areas
except Latin America are represented, and the level of sociocultural complexityranges fromrelativelyisolated New Guinea
horticulturaliststo commercial Swiss farmers.
Three data sets (Kenya, Bambara, Swiss) were found by an
examination of recent anthropological journals and a search of
the 139 articles citing Chayanov listed in the Social Sciences
Citation Index from 1975 to 1981. Another three (Tonga, Ka1

TABLE
THE

DATA SETS
YEAR(S)

NAME

N

LOCATION

SOURCE(S)

Tonga ................

20

Mazulu, Zambia

Kenya ................
Bambara ..............
Kapauku ..............

23
43
16

Tsembaga Maring ......

41

Mbere, Kenya
Dukolomba, Mali
Botukebo,
New Guinea
New Guinea

Swiss .................

10

Lisu #1...............

20

Lisu #2...............

21

Shan .................

28

Lahu .................

12

Iowa 1880 .............

148

Iowa 1870 .............

98

Le Levron,
Switzerland
Ban Lum,
Thailand
"Evil Peaks,"
Thailand
Thoungmaaksan,
Thailand
Sha ohk'a,
Thailand
Johnson County,
Iowa
Johnson County,
Iowa

DESCRIPTION

PRINCIPAL
NAME

Tonga ................
Kenya ................
Bambara ..............
Kapauku ..............
Tsembaga Maring ......
Swiss .................
Lisu #1...............
Lisu #2...
Shan ......
Lahu ......
Iowa 1880 ......
Iowa 1870 ......

CROP(S)a

Scudder (1962),
Sahlins (1971)
Hunt (1979)
Lewis (1981)
Pospisil (1963),
Sahlins (1971)
Rappaport (1968),
Sahlins (1971)
Minge-Kalman (1977)

1956-57

Durrenberger (1979,
n. d.)
Dessaint (1972),
Durrenberger (n. d.)
Durrenberger (1978)

1968-70

Walker (1970),
Durrenberger (n. d.)
United States Census

1966-69

United States Census

1870

1972-74
1974-75
1955
1962-63
1970s

1968-70
1976-77

1880

2

TABLE
ECONOMIC

COLLECTED

OF

DATA SETS

IMPORTANCE OF
CASH CROPSb

IMPORTANCE OF
HIRED LABORb

millet, sorghum,
maize
millet, sorghum,
peas, maize, beans
sorghum, millet
sweet potatoes
sweet potatoes,
yams, taro
potatoes, hay

very minor

minor

very minor

very minor

minor
nonec
none

minor
nonec
no data

major

rice, opium
rice, opium, maize
rice, soybeans,
garlic
rice, maize,
opium, chillies
maize
maize

moderate
moderate
moderate

none (households
hiring labor omitted
from sample)
moderate
moderate
moderate

moderate

moderate

major
major

moderate
moderate

a Livestock are important in many of the communities included in the data sets.
These are my judgments reached by examining the ethnographic sources "Cash crops" are those sold for
national money. "Hired labor" is paid for with national money.
c Pospisil would dispute this assessment, since he regards Kapauku shell money as cash (see Pospisil 1963).
b
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pauku, Tsembaga Maring) were found in an article by Sahlins
(1971). The four Thai sets (Lisu #1, Lisu #2, Shan, Lahu)
were provided to me by Paul Durrenberger,who has used them
to test Chayanov's theory somewhat differentlythan is done
here (see Durrenberger 1980, n.d.). I compiled the remaining
two data sets from the 1870 to 1880 United States censuses of
Johnson County, Iowa.
Although these data sets provide considerable evidence concerning the cross-cultural applicability of Chayanov's theory,
several problems of data quality limit the extent to which conclusions can be drawn. The data sets do not representa random
sample of all societies to which the theory might apply, and
there is no way of knowing how well the communities from
which data were collected typifythe societies they represent.
The data sets also sufferfrom the problems of comparability
and quality control that are inevitable in cross-culturalstudies.
They differsomewhat in theirmeasures of C, W,and P.6 Moreover, I cannot be certain that the data collectors have always
accurately delineated units of production and consumption. For
these reasons, the findingsreported here must be regarded as
tentative.
Tables 3 and 4 show that the 12 data sets stronglysupport
the hypotheses derived fromChayanov's theoryconcerning the
relationships between C and P and W and P (Hypotheses 1
and 5). The Pearson correlation between C and P is positive
for all data sets and statistically significantat the .05 level in
9. The correlation between W and P is positive and statistically
significantat the .05 level in 11 of the 12 data sets.
The data also provide considerable support for two additional hypotheses derived from Chavanov's theory.The theory
implies a positive correlation between C/W and PIW (Hypothesis 2) and a negative correlation between CIW and PIC (Hypothesis 4). The correlation between CIW and PIW is positive
in 11 of the 12 data sets but is greater than .3 in only 4. The
small size of many of the data sets combined with modest
positive correlations causes this relationship to be statistically
significant at the .05 level in only 5 cases. The correlation
between CIW and PIC is negative in 9 data sets and statistically
significantat the .05 level in 6. An alternative way to state this
result is that there is often a statistically significant positive
relationship between WIC and PIC.
6 A longerversionofthispaper(Chibnik
1983)presentedat thethird
annual meetingofthe SocietyforEconomicAnthropology
containsan
extendeddiscussionof theoreticaland methodologicalproblemsassociatedwithmeasuringC, W,and P and a detaileddescriptionofthe
data sets. Copies of thislongerpaper are available on request.

The data provide no support for the remaining two hypotheses derived from Chayanov's theory. The theoryimplies
that correlations between C and P will be greater than those
between W and P (Hypothesis 6). In many data sets these two
correlations are quite similar because of high correlations between C and W. Nevertheless, in 7 of the 12 data sets the
correlation between C and P is less than that between W and
P. Chayanov's theoryalso implies that PIW will be more variable than PIC (Hypothesis 3). In 7 of the 12 data sets, however,
the coefficientof variation of PIW is less than that of PIC.
Table 4 shows that the data sets do not vary much in the
extent to which they are "Chayanov-like." None of the data
sets support all six predictions derived fromChayanov's theory.
Five predictions hold up in six data sets, four predictions in
five, and three in one.
The preceding analysis provides ammunition for both proponents and critics of Chayanov's model of family farming.
Although data fromdiverse societies support Chayanov's basic
argument that household composition influences the economic
behavior of family farms, the effects of demographic factors
on intracommunityvariations in production are often rather
modest. The data suggest, moreover, that Chayanov erred in
the relative emphasis he placed on working capacity and consumption requirements as determinantsof household economic
activity.The cross-cultural materials also show that Chayanov
underestimated the extent to which his theoryapplies to family
farmersquite unlike his rather narrowly defined "peasants."

Household demography
and economicbehavior.Even ifde-

mographic variables are the only determinantsof variations in
household economic behavior in a particular community,Chayanov's theorydoes not imply that correlations between C and
P, W and P, CIW and PIW, and WIC and PIC should equal
1.0. A Pearson correlation between variables X and Y will equal
1.0 only if the relationship between X and Y can be represented
by the equation Y= aX + b, where a and b are constants (Blalock 1972:377). The hypotheses I have derived from Chayanov's theory,however, are not stated in this "linear" form. For
example, the hypothesis (1) that C and P will be positively
correlated does not assert that "an equation of the form
P = aC + b will predict household production." Although Hypothesis 1 is based on the argument that some (not all) households in a peasant communityincrease P in response to increases
in C, no assumption is made that the relationship between C
and P is linear. The small or nonexistent effect of C and P
among households having little trouble attaining the consumption standard because of theirfavorable consumer-workerratio
also reduces the correlation between C and P.

TABLE 3
RELATIONSHIPS

AMONG C, P, AND W
OF

COEFFICIENTS
CORRELATIONSa
DATA SET
Tonga

.. .............

Kenya ................
Bambara .............
Kapauku.
............
Tsembaga Maring ......
Swiss .................
Lisu #1...............
Lisu #2...............
Shan .................
Lahu

.................

Iowa 1880 .............
Iowa 1870 .............

C and P

W and P

C and W

.82*

.85*

.92*

.65*
.94*
.67*
.55*
.36
.56*
.32
.66*

.40*
.95*
.67*
.71*
-.68
.45*
.39*
.59*

.63*
.97*
.96*
.86*
-.56
.85*
.65*
.94*

.44

.55*

.94*

.29*
.38*

.28*
.43*

.93*
.88*

VARIATIONb

CIW and PIW

CIW and PIC

PIW

PIC

38*

-.51*

22.2

26.7

.38*
.23
.30
.17
.88*
.53*
.23
.29*

.00
-.69*
-.01
-.39*
-.23
.01
-.43*
- 02

60.6
34.4
51.5
39.9
48.5
38.9
52.5
57 3

49.7
54.9
52.4
42.0
31.0
31.1
58.7
5 7. 7

-.38

.29
.02

-.51

.06
-.18*

62.8

70.4

143.4
94.9

118.0
94.2

* Significant
at the 05 level
a One-tailed tests were used, with the alternative hypotheses being that the correlations between C and P, W and P, C and W, and C/
W and PIW would be positive and that the correlation between CIW and PIC would be negative

b The figure given is 100 (standard deviation/mean)
338
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TABLE
EXTENT

OF SUPPORT

4

Six

FOR THE

HYPOTHESES

HYPOTHESIS
DATA SET

1

2

3

4

5

6

..........
Tonga .....
Kenya ................
Bambara ..............
...
Kapauku ..........
Tsembaga Maring ......
Swiss .................
Lisu #1 ...............
Lisu #2 ...............
Shan ...............
.
Lahu .................
Iowa 1880 .............
Iowa 1870 .............

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
N
S
S

N
S
N
N
N
S
S
N
N
N
S
S

S
N
S
S
S
S
N
S
S
S
N
S

S
S
S
S
S
N
S
S
S
S
S
S

N
S
N
N
N
S
S
N
S
N
S
N

NOTE S, supports, N, does not support.

Nevertheless, correlations between C and P, W and P, CIW
and PIW, and WIC and PIC are sufficientlyfar from 1.0 in all
data sets to suggest that demographic factors are not the only
variables affectingthe economic behavior of family farms in
most communities.7 Although Chayanov (p. 69) recognized that
factors other than household composition influence peasant
economic behavior in Russia and elsewhere, he may still have
overemphasized the importance of demographic variables.
Because of limitations of the data, my analysis of the relationship between household demography and output in different locales does not control for intracommunity variation in
wealth and class status. Patnaik (1979) has argued that many
of the demographic effects reported by Chayanov for early
20th-centuryRussia are spurious because he did not control
forsuch variation. According to Patnaik, forexample, positive
correlations between CIW and PIW do not necessarily support
Chayanov's theory. Patnaik asserts (pp. 381-88) that (1) richer
peasants tend to have larger families because of lower mortality
rates; (2) larger families tend to have higher consumer-worker
ratios because they contain a greater proportion of children
and old people; (3) richerpeasants thereforetend to have higher
consumer-workerratios in theirhouseholds; and (4) richerpeasants also have relatively high output per worker because of
their larger amounts of capital and land. Patnaik therefore
concludes that correlationsbetween CIW and PIW in early 2OthcenturyRussia were not the result of the effectsof consumption
demands. Instead, both consumer-workerratio and output per
worker were positively correlated with class status and wealth.
Complex interrelationshipsof this sort may negate some of
the significantcorrelationsbetween household demography and
output reported in this paper. Nonetheless, the cross-cultural
consistencyof these relationships in both stratified(e.g., Swiss,
Iowa) and unstratified(e.g., Tsembaga Maring) societies tends
to support Chayanov. Furthermore,an examination of the Iowa
data sets (Chibnik 1983:23-25) casts doubt on the cross-cultural
validity of Patnaik's assertions about the relationship between
wealth and household demography.
Relative effectsof W and C. The data suggest that Chayanov
may have underestimated the effectof a household's working
capacity on its economic behavior and overestimated the effect
of household consumption requirements. The correlation between W and P is higher than between C and P in 7 of the 12
data sets, and PIW is less variable than PIC in 7 of the 12 data
sets.
One possible interpretationof the high correlations between
W and P in many data sets is that most societies have norms
I This conclusionis supportedby analyses of the Iowa data sets
(Chibnik1983:19-21)showingthathouseholdcapital(as measuredby
"value of implements")is as importanta determinant
of farmoutput
as C or W.
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specifyingthe minimum (and perhaps also maximum) amount
of work that males and females of differentages should do. If
in any particular community socially defined norms of work
limit choice about labor inputs as much as socially defined
norms of consumption, correlations between W and P should
be as high as those between C and P.
In some societies norms of minimal production are enforced
by taxes in cash and kind. In other societies such norms are
prerequisites for "Sahlins-like" social and political arrangements among households of varying consumer-worker ratios
(see Sahlins 1971, 1972). In years of low crop yields, these
norms enable households with unfavorable consumer-worker
ratios to know that they probably can obtain "surplus" food
fromhouseholds with more favorable consumer-workerratios.
Households faced with worsening consumer-worker ratios
may be about as willing to lower their living standards as they
are to increase work effort.This would explain why PIW is
not more variable in the data sets than PIC. An alternative
interpretation of this result would be that households with
unfavorable consumer-worker ratios keep consumption levels
near communitynorms both by increasing PIW (while decreasing PIC) and by obtaining some food and income from households with more favorable consumer-worker ratios.

General applicabilityof Chayanov's theory.Chayanov re-

stricted his theory of peasant economy to partially monetized
farms that sell some of their output but do not hire labor. The
data sets examined here suggest that hou,sehold demographic
consumption affectsthe economic behavior of farm households
both in societies in which crops are rarely sold (e.g., Tonga,
Kenya) and in societies in which farmers hire considerable
amounts of labor (e.g., Shan, Iowa 1880). There is little differencein the relative importance of household composition as
a determinant of economic behavior between the societies that
come close to meeting the conditions of Chayanov's model and
those that do not.
Although Chayanov's theorythus appears to apply to a wide
variety of family farms and societies, I would not expect it to
be equally applicable everywhere. As he himself conceded (p.
112), his theory requires serious modification in situations in
which farmers cannot readily acquire land (see also Thorner
1966:xxi-xxii). In such circumstances, as numerous critics(e.g.,
Harrison 1975, Patnaik 1979) have argued, class differences
among rural residents and social and economic relations between family farmers and landlords stronglyaffect intracommunity variations in household production. Nevertheless, the
data analysis presented here suggests that even in quite stratified societies (e.g., the Swiss and Iowa cases) household composition considerably influences family farm production.
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TowardEthnographicCartography:A
Case Study'

ofthepre-IslamicsouthernArabian highculture.In what follows I will brieflydescribesome aspectsof the data-gathering
examplesof the kind of
processand offera few preliminary
thismethodcan provide.
documentation
This kind of ethnographicdocumentationcalls for databy WALTER DOSTAL
of thespatial
gatheringmethodsthatpermitprecisedefinition
Institut fur Volkerkunde der Universitat Wien, Universiof thephenomenain questionto exhibitthesociodistribution
tatsstrasse 7, A-1010 Vienna, Austria. 7 Ix 83
culturalcontextofa local culture.Withregardto distribution,
carethnographic
In thefieldof ethnographic
documentation,
fieldsurveywas necessaryin this case, because the country
tographyis clearlyan importanttool; I need onlyreferto the
prerequisitesfor such inforhas none of the infrastructural
atlasesto provideemphaticproof mation networks(teachersinterestedin ethnography,
variousEuropeanethnological
local
of this. I shall attempthere,on the basis of researchcarried
interestedgroups) as were available, for example, in the
out at theInstitutfurVolkerkundein Vienna,to indicatesome
preparationof the Austrianethnologicalatlas (cf. Wolfram
of the possibilitiesof thismethod,particularlyforurgentan1981, pt. 6, section3). With regardto the culturalcontext,a
thropologicalresearch,and to providesome possiblestarting questionnairewas developed to elicit data of the following
pointsfordiscussionof thisbroad theme.
kinds: (1) general (topography,type and structureof settleuseful?In answeringthis
cartography
Whyis ethnographic
ments,etc.);(2) economy-cultivation(typesoffields,irrigation
questiontwo factsmustbe takenintoaccount.The firstis that
techniques,storage,crops,methods,divisionof labor by sex,
thereare still today areas that are not yet ethnographically agricultural
calendar)and animalhusbandry(typesofanimals,
accessibleor are virtuallyunknown.The second is that,as a
processingof animal products,divisionof labor by sex, etc.);
ofrawmaterialsneededforindustryresultoftheexploitation
(3) materialculture-agriculture,animal husbandry,housebeing
forexample,petroleum-traditional
culturesare currently
clothing,jewelry-includingthe originof
hold, architecture,
changes.The challengeto ethnologists thepeopleproducingtheobjectsand themethodofacquisition;
exposedto far-reaching
is to documentthetraditionalculturesthatremainbeforethey
(familyorganization,modeofmarriage,
and (4) socialstructure
sink into oblivion.The choice of methodsto be employedin
maritalresidence,wedding customs,birthcustoms,kinship
this task will be determinedby the terrificspeed at which
terms,social organization,customarylaw). The questionnaire
culturalchanges are takingplace. Certainmethodsof infor- was testedforreliabilityin a pilotstudyand modifiedaccordcannotbe used becausetheyrequiretoomuch
mation-gathering
it had to be employedby a
ingly.Being rathercomprehensive,
time. The methodchosen must,on the one hand, fulfillthe
fora particular
team of researcherseach takingresponsibility
theculturalphenomena section.2
ethnologicalimperativeofresearching
in theirown contextand, on the otherhand, permitthe comGiven the timepressureimposedby the veryrapid pace of
in a reasonablelengthof time.Ethpletionof documentation
culturalchange,we could nothope to becomewell acquainted
seemsto me to fulfillthesecriteria.
nographiccartography
in the area. To recordthe spatial distriwitheverysettlement
countries
todayaremarked
The Arabianpetroleum-producing
butionof the culturalphenomenaas accuratelyas possible,I
knowledgeand rapid culby a lack of extensiveethnographic
in two ways: through
decided to gatherinformation
therefore
turalchange. For this reason,duringmy stayin the Ra's ala "deep" sample and througha "checking"sample. The deep
KhaymahEmirate,UnitedArab Emirates,in 1978, I undersample involveduse of the questionnairejust described,augof some surviving mentedby collectionsof cultivatedand usefulwild plantsand
took to examineand map the distribution
elementsof the materialculture(Dostal 1979, 1983b).On the
samplesof thestone,wood, and earthmaterialsused in house
basis of the experiencegained, I developeda projectentitled construction.
The checkingsampleemployeda listofquestions
Atlasof'Asir,"whichwas carriedoutfrom1979
"Ethnographic
preparedfromthe resultsof the deep sample to establishthe
to 1982 in cooperationwith the Departmentof Archaeology spatial distribution
of culturalphenomenacoveredby thelatof
Riyadh(codirector
and MuseologyofKing Saud University,
ter,to recordtheextentof variationof thesephenomena,and
provinceof
the project:A. R. al-Ansari),in the southwestern
to permitan assessmentoftheextentto whichsuch variations
Saudi Arabia (Dostal 1983a, Gingrich1981). Two factorswere
shouldbe considereddeviations.The complexityof the devidecisivein the choice of thisregion:it was one of the ethnoant phenomenawas taken as a criterionforthis assessment.
graphicallyleast knownareas ofthecountry,and it is culture- Wheredeviationwas establishedby a checkingsample,a new
in thatitlies withinthearea ofinfluence deep samplewas required,and of coursetheintervalbetween
historically
significant
I C) 1984 by the Wenner-Gren-Foundation for Anthropological Research, all rights reserved 00112-3204/84/2503-0007$1.00. I am indebted to the Austrian Foundation for the Advancement of Scientific
Research and to King Saud University for support of this project.
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2 The Austrianmembersof the team were A. Gingrich,J. Heiss,
and E. Stadler; the Saudi Arabian memberswere Abdul 'Aziz al'Ashban, Muhammad Ibrahim al-Hamam, and Abdullah Salim
Ghanimal-Zahrani.
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